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Abstract
Purpose- Today, tourism is mentioned as a suitable approach for socio-economic and physical development in rural areas.
Therefore, rural areas have capabilities and potentials in terms of tourist attractions; however, not all areas have the same
capabilities for development. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the ecological potential of the study area and to find
the relationship and alignment between tourism capacity and ecological potential in rural areas of Mashhad tourism sphere
of influence.
Design/methodology/approach- The present theoretical study was conducted with applied purposes using the
descriptive-analytical method. GIS and SPSS software and CoCoSo multi-criteria decision-making model were used to
analyze the data.
Findings- According to research findings the most influential indicator was the distance to tourism water resources and
the least influential indicator was the distance to fault. Therefore, the highest ecological potential belongs to the foothill
villages of the study area. Also, in terms of tourism capacity, the most effective factors have been the natural attractions
of the village and its suburbs and the quality of village road.
Original/value- On this basis, the highest tourism potentials belong to villages of Pivehzhan, Virani, and Radkan,
respectively. According to the results of the study there is a significant positive relationship between ecological potential
of the studied villages and their tourism capacity and there is no relationship between the number of tourists and ecological
potential of the studied villages.
Keywords- Ecological Potential, Tourism Capacity, Village, Tourism Sphere Influence, Mashhad.
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1. Introduction
oday, tourism is considered an important
industry in almost all areas of the globe in
such a way that it has been known as a
powerful tool for the development,
encouraging economic growth, increasing foreign
exchange, investment in small sectors and local
employment (Patterson et al., 2008). In recent years it
has also influenced many people's lives as a
multidimensional
and
multifaceted
activity
(Kurniawana et al., 2019). As it is often considered as
an opportunity to promote economic and social
development (Lacitignola et al., 2007). In 2017, this
industry has created 313 million jobs or 9.9% of the
world's total employment and has increased world
GDP to 10.4% (WTTC, 2018). It is predicted that, the
share of the tourism industry in the world GDP will
increase to 380 million jobs by 2027. It equals to 11%
of the world's total employment (Sokhanvara, 2018).
Hence, according to the above, it can be stated that this
industry can improve the livelihood of local
communities and help reduce poverty (Wu & Tsai,
2016; Yuxi & Linshen, 2020). Meanwhile, tourism is
a driving force that can affect the quality of the
environment because on the one hand, it decomposes
non-renewable natural resources and creates many
environmental problems (Petrosillo et al., 2006); these
problems can be attributed to complex reasons such as
irrational tourism planning, excessive construction and
creation of tourism facilities that are beyond the
capacity of the environment and poor management of
tourism flows that have a negative impact on the
quality of tourism capacity in the region and in the long
run reduce the level of tourism development in the
region (Yuxi & Linshin, 2020). On the other hand,
tourism, especially tourism in rural areas, is a suitable
approach for socio-economic development, especially
in rural areas, and a solution to reduce the negative
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environmental effects (Patterson et al., 2007; Ryu et
al., 2020). In this regard, in order to provide the tourism
grounds and a way to reverse migration, the tourism
development potentials should initially be evaluated,
since this can be among suitable strategies for
development, and by being aware of the potential of
the region, the ground for planning to reduce the
negative effects of tourism and increase its positive
effects is provided. However, it should be noted that,
all areas have not equal capabilities and potentials to
develop tourism (Ghadiri et al., 2014). So that, in some
environments the nature is prepared for the most
development with the least losses; while in others the
least development leads to the destruction of the
environment. This means that, in order to create
development in the region, first, its ecological potential
must be evaluated in the framework of a regional
planning and then the facilities and tourism capacity of
the region must be planned in accordance with its
ecological potential. However, a logical and correct
planning is necessary to achieve good results. Today,
proper planning and comprehensive use of the
environment is based on recognizing the talents,
capacities and evaluating the production potentials of
the land (Rostam pour, 2014). Therefore, recognizing,
reviewing and analyzing the current situation,
especially in terms of natural and human capacities of
tourism development, is a category that will pave the
way for very positive development evolutions with the
approach of academic studies, ecological assessment
and appropriate qualitative and quantitative methods.
This important issue with emphasis on tourism
development, will revolutionize the field of planning
and expansion of tourism by identifying the
environmental capabilities of tourism development
(Saeb, 2017). Nevertheless, in recent years, numerous
studies have been conducted on tourism potential of
Iran and the world (Table 1).

Table 1. A review of research on tourism development potential of Iran and the world
Source: Research findings using available sources 2020
Authors

2

Title of article

Results

Soltani & Nouri
(2010)

Environmental capability assessment
of Khansar city for tourism
development using GIS

The results of the ecological model of tourism and system analysis method
in this study show that all levels of the region have high power for the
development of extensive outing or centered outing, and most villages have
the ability to develop a kind of tourism problems.

Firoozi et al.
(2013)

Evaluation of ecological power of
the exemplary tourism area of
Shaheed Abbaspour Dam with
emphasis on sustainable tourism
development

The results show that economic investment in central tourism is not
economical due to the high slope of the region and also due to the high slope
and inappropriate rock and soil in the region, it is concluded that the
extensive outing is the best type of tourism application in this region.
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Authors

Title of article

Results

Akbar Fazeli et
al. (2014)

Zoning of areas for nature tourism
development Case study: Forests
around Garan Dam- Marivan

.The results of this study showed that %6.54of the area has class power,
meaning that dewatering of Garan Dam can increase the region's power to
develop tourism, but it should be noted that increasing infrastructures such
as service centers and access roads is a necessary condition for the
development of tourism in the region.

Ghadiri
Masoom et al.
(2013)

Evaluation of desert tourism
development capability and its
impact on socio-economic and
physical dimensions in rural
settlements (Study: Villages of Khor
and Biabanak county)

The results show that this area has a high potential for the development of
desert tourism and ethnic-cultural tourism and can be prepared for further
development of tourism in the region through logical and rational planning
in line with the capacity and potential of the region.

Bozrajmehri &
Modudi (2015)

Comparative evaluation of different
tourism capabilities in target villages
of Golestan province

Aliani et al.
(2016)

Land power assessment for
identifying suitable areas of tourism
development using ANP network
analysis process

Saeb (2017)

Assessment of ecological power in
order to develop tourism using GIS
Case study: Sarein city

Chehr Azar et
al. (2018)

Study and evaluation of tourism
capability using fuzzy logic in GIS
environment Case study: Hamadan
city

Ebrahim (2019)

Study of tourism capability in
Chahar Mahal Bakhtiari province

Qiao (2008)

A model for evaluating the
ecological capability of tourism
development in unused areas of
urban suburbs

Olafsdottir &
Runnstrom
(2009)

A GIS approach in environmental
power assessment for developmenttourism in environmentally
vulnerable environments Sample:
Southeast Iceland

The findings show that there is no effective match between the level of
natural, historical and cultural capabilities of tourism villages in the region
with the level of their infrastructure capabilities. On the other hand, the
existence of a significant relationship between the infrastructure capabilities
and the volume of tourists shows that having natural, historical and cultural
capabilities of the target villages is not possible without upgrading their
infrastructure.
The results showed that one of the ecology criteria has a total of 0.61 of the
final weight and this indicates more involvement of one's ecologist criteria
in creating the capability of ecoturision. Also, from the total level of the
field, 75.2% of the power to develop eco-urism 24.8% of the area is not
able. About 30.32% of the area has high power in terms of ecotourism
application.
The results of this study showed that along with some of the existing
problems, the environmental and ecological quality of tourism
development in Sarein region is full of talents that can make the region a
fundamental change in the direction of tourist development.
The results indicate moderate to strong conditions of the region in order to
provide services for mountain tourists. Finally, it was suggested that touristprone areas located mainly in the west of the province be used to expand
the tourism industry in the mountains of the city.
In this research, the tourism talents of this province have been investigated
by SWOT method in order to identify the major strengths and weaknesses
of opportunities and threats in the region, but also to develop and implement
tourism development policies in this province in the future.
In this model, AHP method was used which in the first level of the project
goal, which included the expansion of tourism in kwon area 4 of Ziang city,
in the second level, criteria including ecological importance, economic
importance, the importance of landscape, social importance. Finally, it was
concluded that the region with a scale of 89% is suitable for the
development of tourism.
In this study, a GIS model was used based on classification of identified
impact factors and variables, as well as selected classification algorithms
that could help decision makers in planning and managing sustainable
tourism in sensitive areas facing the risk of environmental degradation in
southeastern Iceland.
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Authors

Title of article

Results

Identifying potential tourist sites in
western region, Sikkim using spatial
tools

The present study tries to develop an integrated approach to ecotourism
development by identifying ecotourism locations. Assessment of
ecotourism stability at the surface can help identify weak and very weak
indicators elsewhere. At the same time, the present study provides a basis
for future studies using ecotourist indicators to identify potential ecotourist
locations in other ecosystems such as coast, mangrove and desert.

Chi et al.(2020)

Zoning protected areas based on
their stamina and ecological
importance

In this study, the researcher dealt with zoning of protected areas of the island
chain in the Dongtu archipelago in southern China. Zoning was carried out
based on spatial distribution of EII and ETI and six different conservation
plans, the study area showed that ecological importance and resistance
within the islands showed spatial heterogeneity and islands with higher
proximity to the mainland and larger areas were generally less ecologically
important and endurance.

Fu et al. (2020)

Strategy of Identifying and
Optimizing the Ecological Security
Model of The City: A Case Study in
The Leukemia Plateau, China

Creating an ecological security model is an effective factor to improve the
structure and function of ecosystems, maintain ecosystem services and
ensure ecological security. Overall, the study adds new insights into ESP's
construction method, which can provide important resources for regional
development planning and environmental protection.

The difference between nature-based
tourism and ecological power in
China

The results of this study show that most regions of China have low or
moderate power. High-power areas account for 13.79% of the sample
areas. The results can inform decision makers considering that they are most
likely to suffer from environmental problems caused by nature-based
tourism activities and which types of problems may arise. Such information
could help decision-makers predict the development process between
nature-based tourism development and ecological conservation, and later
determine the degree of control over nature-based tourism.

Kumari et al
(2010)

Yuxia &
Linshenga
(2020)

A review of the research background reveals that so far
no accurate and transparent study has been conducted
in relation to the evaluation of ecological potential and
finding a relationship and alignment between tourism
capacities and ecological potential in rural areas. Thus,
recognition of capabilities and tourism capacity in
relation with provision approach and prioritization of
ecological potential can be a fundamental strategy
optimally plan for rural and regional tourism
development.
Due to attractive environmental condition and meeting
the needs of urban tourists for recreation and leisure,
rural areas of Khorasan Razavi Province are of great
importance. Also, due to their need for livelihood
diversity, villagers of this area have turned to tourism
and its development as a crucial strategy. On the other
hand, it is necessary to pay attention to the influx of
tourists to rural destinations. The pressure caused by
the presence of tourists is beyond the ecological
capacity of the villages and in the long run has negative
and detrimental effects on rural destinations.
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to evaluate the
ecological potential of the tourism influence of
Mashhad, to find the relationship between ecological
4
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potential and rural tourism capacities in the region and,
to find alignment between rural tourism capacity and
ecological potential of rural areas of Mashhad tourism
sphere of influence. By recognizing the environmental
and human capabilities and capacities of the studied
villages, planners can come up with optimal and
strategic planning so that, in case of weakness of a
place, it can prevent endangering its environmental
resources for the future generations. On the other hand,
they can make the optimal use of existing capacities to
develop the region. Hence, the main questions are
raised as follows: what is the status of ecological
potential of the tourist villages in the region? And what
is the relationship between the ecological potential of
tourist villages and the tourism tourism capacities of
the region?

2. Research Theoretical Literature
In recent decades, tourism as one of the important
industries (Martins et al., 2017) has supported the
constructions, food/beverage and residential sectors by
creating regional job opportunities, providing foreign
exchange and promoting transportations. Therefore, it
is referred to as the main resource of income,
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employment, private sector growth and infrastructure
development (Lee et al., 2011; Tohidy, 2011) which
leads to increased production, increased income,
improved living standards, public welfare, and more
employment for more people (Shirafkan, Lamsso &
Masoomzadeh, 2017). Generally, tourism can be
considered as a trade in services, because it is
equivalent to exports to areas receiving tourists
(Marrocu & Paci, 2013). In view of the above, the
tourism industry with its multidimensional nature, in
addition to meeting the needs of tourists, causes major
changes in the host community (Dwyer et al., 2009).
Therefore, the government officials are trying to

provide opportunities to benefit from the positive
aspects of this industry by providing and valuing
tourist attractions and capacities of the areas with the
potential, especially rural areas (Rosentraub et al.,
2009).
The development of tourism depends upon providing
suitable conditions in two geographical poles or
residential centers; one is the destination (supplier of
tourism facilities) and the other is the origin (tourism
suppliers). In order to provide suitable conditions, the
realization of these two is necessary (Table 2), which
are of great importance for tourism development as
tourism tourism capacities.

Table 2. Suitable conditions in two geographical poles of destination and origin in order to develop tourism
Source: (Moradi, 2014: 44)
In the hub of tourism applicants
(tourist generator)

In the hub providing tourism facilities (destinations)

- Increasing the income and savings
levels of the people and providing
financial facilities for tourism;
- Raising people's awareness and
promoting the culture of tourism;
- The existence of a suitable
transport system at source;
- The existence of tourism service
centers (tourism agencies).

- The existence of tourist attractions including natural attractions, historical
monuments and man-made;
- The existence of appropriate infrastructure including roads, water, electricity,
telephone and proper sewage system ;
- The existence of service elements for tourists, including various hotels and
accommodation centers, tourism service agencies and all institutions and centers
provided to tourists;
- Suitable advertising and proper introduction of tourist facilities and attractions;
- Appropriate policy making and efficient administrative system;
- -Reception and culture of the host community in relation to tourists

Thus, the most important results of tourism
development in the destination can be stated as
follows:
- Increasing interaction and understanding between
nations of origin and destination;
- Pleasure of tourists and create pleasant memory
for them;
- Development of infrastructure and all elements of
service centers in destination;
- Qualitative and quantitative protection and
upgrading of tourist attraction in the destination
Overall, numerous factors are involved in tourism
development that the relationship and interaction
between them, causes the development of tourism.
Among these, three main factors of tourism
development are: tourists, people of the region and the
characteristics of the region. Failure to pay attention to
any of these three areas in planning will harm the
tourism development process and, conversely, paying
attention to them will create benefit for them. These
benefits are generally summarized as tripartite returns
for the host community (economic and social
dimensions) for the region (environmental protection),
and for the tourists (leisure and suburban tourism),

implying a sequence related benefits (Canoves et al.,
2004). In this case, competitive field is created among
tourist destinations and thereupon, the destinations
which have improved their tourism tourism capacities
and provide tourists with high quality services, succeed
in attracting tourists.
2. 1. Capacity building for tourism development
The word capacity is an almost new concept and has
been used in the development literature since the 1980s
and became the focus of development thoughts and
technical cooperation in 1990. The great interest in
capacity issues in recent years has been mainly due to
the shortness of development theories in the last 6
decades in response to the needs of the people and
mainly seeks to promote systematic, integrated and
endogenous
development-based
approaches
(Rokneddin Eftekhari & Badri, 2012). Therefore, in
recent decades, capacity building has gained special
importance among researchers of various sciences and
governments have developed its principles at different
levels in various fields of development such as health
promotion, agricultural development, and economic,
environmental and tourism development, etc. Hove et
5
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al have defined the development of capacity building
approach with three major activities as follows:
a) The infrastructure of presenting programs;
b) Collaboration and organizational environments,
in a way that, strategies remain constant and
strengthened; and
c) Problem solving ability (Aref & Redzuan, 2009,
p. 22).
It can also be mentioned that, capacity building in
tourism means a purposeful process of enhancing the
capacity of individuals, groups and communities in
social, economic, institutional, and physicalenvironmental dimensions in order to reduce the
negative effects of this industry and improve its
positive influence on local communities. Thus, in this
process, by adopting a participatory approach, local
residents and rural and urban officials are assisted to
overcome their feelings of helplessness in dealing with
the destruction of various natural resources by creating
an empowering environment, and especially to help
preserve environmental resources, to be able to provide
a safe place for their activities and lives. The
community capacity building in tourism development
can also be described as the capacity of community
members to participate in tourism activities (Cupples,
2005). Tourism operators often tend to invest on local
training and capacity building of the community as a
method to participate in community development.
Community capacity building is applied in three
important areas of tourism: organizational, social and
individual areas (Kieffer & Reischmann, 2004).
On the individual level, capacity building emphasizes
on developing the skills and information that allows
individuals to increase control and influence on others'
lives. Citizens of the community are also observed at
this level. Community capacity building, at the
community level, indicates that, the power of decision
making should be increased to support tourism
activities. This process refers to education at the social
level. This level also refers to informal groups in
geographical areas. At the organizational level,
community capacity building needs substantial
changes, which allow the experts to provide services.
Organizational capacity relates to social organizations
and a set of local organizations. These capacities may
remain latent, unless a driving force is used (Raik,
2002). Therefore, it can be noted that, the social and
regional capacities are not usually capable of reducing
negative effects of tourism (except for destruction of
natural resources), however, the ability to increase
capacities to reduce threats from the human-induced
negative effects of tourism such as resource
6
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degradation will be very impressive. Nevertheless,
capacity building efforts can be oriented to reduce
environmental degradation and lead to increase
environmental potential of the region.
2. 2. Ecological and tourism potential
In addition to tourism facilities and capacities, we can
mention the environmental potential of the region as
one of the various tourism capabilities in the
destination. The environmental potential of a tourism
area may be very rich in terms of natural environment,
such as climate, forest areas, etc., and provide a
pristine, natural and beautiful environment for the
tourist. Environmental abilities are the sets of
environmental abilities, talents, and capabilities that
exist in the natural-social and economic environment.
These abilities include the shape of the land, the
direction and flow of water, soil type, and plant growth
in the natural environment (Betuit, 2015; Fuzuni et al.,
2017). Environmental abilities create different
environments according to their diversity. In order to
play basic roles of livelihood, the relationship between
human and the environment transforms the perspective
of natural environment under the influence of human
creativity and initiative and turns the potential power
into actual power. These abilities and talents,
especially in rural environments create conditions that
can be guided in the path of rural development by
proper and principled exploitation and by considering
the preservation of the human environment. However,
increasing the destruction of suitable lands for food
production, urban and industrial development, and
rapid decline in soil fertility due to erosion and
pollution, have made the need for scientific and
acceptable ecological assessment to be more obvious
by the community, to help create the greatest socioeconomic benefits and environmental protection in an
area (Hessel et al., 2009). Hence, assessing the
ecological potential of the environment is determining
the potential power or type of natural use of land,
environmental planning including regulating the
relationship between man, land, and human activities
on earth in order to properly and sustainably exploit all
human and space facilities to improve the material and
spiritual condition of society over time (Fazeli et al.,
2014). Assessing the ecological potential of the land is
of great importance. So that if the potential land does
not have the appropriate ecological potential to be
implemented for a particular use, ( even if there is an
economic, social need for the use), implementation of
the plan not only does not improve the environmental
situation, but also will cause more destruction to the
environment.
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The assessment of ecological potential includes three
steps:
1. Identifying the ecological resources (in order for
the area to be ready for the assessment, the
resources available must be identified);
2. Analyzing and summarizing the resources (in order
for the collected information to take less time and
complex data to become easy data, it is necessary
to analyze the data and summarize it);

3. Assessing the ecological potential of the
environment
(once
the
identified
environmental resources of the environment
have been analyzed and summarized, the
assessment work begins. Assessment work is
in fact a test, an evaluation or in the true sense
of word measurement (Habibi et al., 2012:
Betuit, 2015).

Figure 1. Conceptual model of the research

According to the mentioned items, it can be stated that,
the basis of this study is the capacity building and
ecological potential in tourism, since the social and
regional capacities of increase abilities of reducing
threats from the human-induced negative effects of
tourism such as resource degradation, will usually be
very impressive. Nevertheless, capacity building
efforts can be oriented to reduce environmental
degradation and lead to increase in environmental
potential of the region.

3. Research Methodology
Considering the research purpose and question, the
present theoretical study was conducted with applied

purposes, using the descriptive-analytical and the
library-documentary methods. Also, based on the
theoretical framework, the development of different
ecological and tourism potential were analyzed and the
indicators were identified accordingly. The ecological
potential of 5 variables (topographic features, climate,
hydrology and tourism water resources, vegetation and
tectonics, and distance to fault) and tourism capacities
of 4 variables (tourist attractions, village amenities,
accessibility and village infrastructure) are described in
Table 3
.

Table 3. Variables for measuring tourism development
Source: Habibi et al., 2012; Ghaffari & Rezaei, 2013; Fazeli et al., 2014; Fuzuni et al., 2017; Aliani et al., 2016;;
ChehrAzar et al., 2018; Hashemi et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2018; Yaakup et al., 2006; Chi et al., 2020; Fu et al.,2020; Yuxi
& Linshen, 2020

Ecological power

Variable

Index

Topographical
Features
Climate

Component

slope
elevation
Temperature (summer)
Amount of precipitation
Distance to the river
Distance to dam
7
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Variable

Index

Component

Hydrology and
Tourism Water
Resources
Vegetation
Tectonics
Tourist
attractions

Tourism Capacities

Rural amenities

Accessibility

Village
Infrastructure
Facilities

Distance to the waterfall
Distance to the fountain
Tree cover, rangeland (good, medium and weak)
Distance to fault
Natural attractions of the village and its suburbs
Historical and cultural attractions of the village and its suburbs
Religious attractions of the village and its suburbs
Number of catering units (restaurants, cafes, grilled and sandwiches)
Number of accommodation units (ecolodge, second house, suite, pilgrim's house and
traveler's house)
Number of subtraction units
Type of road (freeway, highway, main road, rural road)
Type of road covering (asphalt, Dirt and shose)
Road quality (good, medium and poor)
Green and sports areas (rural park, sports field and gym)
Religious (Mosque and Husayniyah)
Additional - Infrastructure (parking, car repair shop, fuel station and police station)
Water, electricity, gas (national electricity network, plumbing gas, plumbing water and
water treatment system)
Health- Therapy (public bathroom, health center, pharmacy, health house and Waste
collection system)
Commercial & Service (ATM Bank, Gas Cylinder Distribution Agency, Grocery, Bakery
& Meat Shop)
Communications and Transportation (Telecommunication Office, Public Access to the
Internet, Access to Public Transport)

In order to operationalize the study, Mashhad tourism
sphere of influence was selected as the study area
(Figure 2). This area is one of the regions with the
highest potential of rural tourism in Khorasan Razavi
Province. And Mashhad receives millions of tourists
annually who enter the city with the aim of visiting the
holy shrine of Imam Reza and also visiting recreational
places around this city. Considering these and other
factors such as the value of attractions, the distance of
attractions from Mashhad city, and the quality of roads,
tourists choose some attractions to visit up to a certain
distance. Rapert's modified model was used to
determine the Mashhad tourism sphere of influence.
The Rapert's model is one of the models related to the
sphere of influence of tourism, which is calculated
1
4

through the formula 𝐴 = √𝐸 . In this formula
A=proper distance, E= ratio of the population of the
city or region to 1000 people (Saghaei, 2009: 154155). This model calculates the radius of influence.
The entrance routes of Mashhad have different number
of tourist entry and different number of attractions and
road quality and public transport from tourist villages,
so the researcher balanced the applied formula to
determine the sphere of influence by determining the
8
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weight for each of the entrances of the city, so that, the
desired pattern was calculated separately for each of
the entrances of Mashhad and finally the sphere of
influence was determined using Arc GIS software.
Therefore, Rapet's modified model was used to
calculate the sphere influence distance of each entrance
of Mashhad city.
1
4

𝐴 = 𝐾𝑖 √𝐸
A= Final limit of the metropolitan tourism sphere of
influence
Ki= Weight of tourism indicators of each entrance
E= ratio of metropolitan population to 1000
The population of Mashhad city in 2016: 3057679
people
1. Final limit of tourism sphere influence of Kalat
entrance (weight 38%): 31 km
2. Final limit of tourism sphere influence of Sarakhs
entrance (weight 46%): 37km
3. Final limit of tourism sphere influence of
Neishabour entrance (weight 69%): 56 km
4. Final limit of tourism sphere influence of
Torghabeh-Shandiz entrance (weight 1.0): 81 km
5. Final limit of tourism sphere influence of Qouchan
entrance (weight 92%): 75km

Spatial Analysis of Tourism Development … / Mamoudi & …
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Then, the final limits of the tourism sphere of influence
of entrances were drawn on the map of Mashhad and
finally the GIS software was used to combine the final

limit of the tourism sphere of influence of studied
entrances. Figure 2 shows the tourism sphere of
influence of Mashhad city.

Figure 2. The location of study villages within the tourism sphere of influence of Mashhad city
Source: drawing by the author based on the basic map of Khorasan Razavi governorate (2000)

Also according to Table 4 the total number of
the villages with tourist attractions within the

tourism sphere of influence of Mashhad city are
167 villages.

Table 4. Number of villages with tourism attractions
Source: Ministry of Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism (http://emamzadegan.ir, 2018)
Total villages with attractions

Natural attraction

Religious attraction

Historical-Cultural Attraction

167

128

46

45

The formula n01 was used for measuring the number
of sample villages. According to the formula, 22
villages in the study area were selected as sample

villages. Villages with more than one tourist attraction
and a high number of tourists were selected as sample
villages.

Table 5. Town, district, rural district of sample villages and the number of tourists of the studied villages
Source: Statistical Center of Iran (2016)
county

district

Mashha
d

Ahme
dabad

rural
district

Rural

tourists

Pivehjan

30000

Ziyarat

10000

Pivehjan

Chenaran

N0 = 1/d2 25 = 1/. 022
The value of d can be considered from 0.1 to 0.2 and
in this formula its value is 0.2. Then the following
1.

county

district

rural district

Rural

tourists

Golmakan

Ferizi

180000

Bizaki

Qarah Jangal

50000

Golbahar

formula was used to obtain the number of sample
n۰
villages. n =
۱+n۰/N

The number of tourist villages 167=N*167
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county

district

rural
district

Rural

tourists

dehsorkh

80000

county

sarjam

Rizvie
h

Marka
zi

Shandi
z

Sarghayeh

7000

Miami

3500000

Miami

Markazi
Tabadaka
n

Andorokh

10000

Kenwist

Tabadakan

80000

Rural

tourists

Chenaran

Akhlamad-e
Olya

700000

Radkan

Radkan

300000

Bojan

750000

Dar behesht

130000

Dizbad-e
Olya

8000

Fazl

Neyshabur

Zeberkhan

Eshagh
Abad

Carde

Khvajeh
Hoseynabad

10000

Grine

100000

Abardeh

Zoshk

5000

Dehbar

17000

Shandiz

Virani

30000

Kang

18000

azghad

13000

Jaghargh
Binaloud
Torghabe
h

Kalate Ahan

Torghabeh

10000

Then, to obtain the value of ecological potential of each
village, GIS software (FAHP weighting method) was
used by systematic method. In order to rank and
measure the tourism capacity of the studied villages,
the multi-criteria decision-making method (CoCoSo1)

Torghabeh

(fuzzy Delphi hierarchical analysis weighting method
and the opinions of 30 local experts and cultural
heritage experts) were used. Figure 3 illustrates
research process model.

Figure 3. Research process model
1. Combined compromise solution
10

rural district

Markazi

Binaloo
d
Torgha
beh

district
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SPSS software and Pearson correlation test and twosample independent t-test were used for further
analysis of the results of ecological potential value of
each village (topographic features, climate, tourism
hydrology and water resources, vegetation and
tectonics and the distance to fault) and tourism capacity
assessment of each village (using 4 variables of
tourism attractions, village amenities, accessibility,
and village infrastructure).

4. Research Findings
Using GIS software, 10 indicators of slope, altitude,
temperature (of summer), rainfall, vegetation, distance
from fault, dam, spring, and river were used to analyze
the ecological potential of the study area including four
cities of Mashhad, Binaloud, Neishabour, and
Chenaran. Accordingly, the lowest altitude in the study
area is 694 meters above sea level, which is located in
the east of Mashhad city and the highest altitude in the
study area is Binaloud peaks at the border of Binaloud
and Neishabour cities with 3293 meters.
The steepest areas are Binaloud and Hezar Masjed
heights. The minimum average temperature (in
summer) in synoptic stations of study tows over 30
years (1991-2020), was 23.57ºc and the maximum
average summer temperature was 32.75ºc. Also, the
average rainfall over 30 years (1991-2020) was 143. It
is worth mentioning that the amount of rainfall has
increased significantly in the recent two years (2019 &
2020) compared with the last 30 years. Investigating
the vegetation of the study area shows that, 11.32% of
the study area is forest, 3.93% is good pasture, 6.06%
is medium pasture, 35.07% is poor pasture and 43.62%

of the study area has no vegetation. The most important
faults of Khorasan Razavi Province are Darouneh,
Kashafroud, Tous, Sang Bast, and Shandiz faults,
whose activities in recent years have caused major
damages to rural areas, which has led to the reduction
of tourism activities in those villages.
Various types of water resources in the study area
which attract tourists include various dams, waterfalls,
springs, and seasonal and permanent rivers. Important
dams of interest to tourists are: Torogh, Kardeh, Ardak,
Chalidareh, Dolat abad, bar, yengejah Neishabour,
Abdollah Giv, Cheshmeh Sabz, Pabaz Neishabour,
Darroud Neishabour, Band Golestan, and Khanlogh.
Important springs include Gorab, Dehsorkh, Haft
Howz, Mayamey, Garmab Taghankouh, Cheshmeh
Sabz, and Kham Tarkan. The waterfalls of interest to
tourists include Gerineh waterfall, Bar waterfall,
Akhlamad waterfall, Dareh Al waterfall, Drroud
waterfall, Kharve waterfall, Bozhan waterfall,
Kimshah waterfall, Abghad waterfall, Hu waterfall,
and Kang waterfall. Rivers are also the water sources
which attract lots of tourists and they include Kashaf
roud, Bozhan river, Dehsorkh river, Dehbar river,
Radkan river, Zoshk river, and Kang river which are
visited by many tourists during holidays and
weekends. The research indicators were weighted
using FAHP model and the opinions of 15 experts and
specialists in the fields of tourism and environment in
order to obtain the ecological potential of the study
area. The most weight belonged to the indicator of
distance to waterfall (0.3469) and the least weight
belongs to the indicator of distance to fault (0.0089).

Table 6. Weights of the indicators of ecological potential (FAHP)
Weight

Index

Weight

Index

0.1346

Distance to the river

0.0289

slope

0.1643

Distance to dam

0.0316

elevation

0.3469

Distance to the waterfall

0.0349

Temperature (summer)

0.1273

Distance to the fountain

0.0363

Amount of precipitation

0.0864

Amount of vegetation

0.0089

Distance to fault

After combining the layers, the ecological potential
layer of the study area was measured. The maps of

ecological potential indicators and the ecological
potential map can be observed in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Ecological potential of the study area
Source: Author's drawings based on basic map of Khorasan Razavi Governorate (2020)

After obtaining the ecological potential value of
each village, according to the placement of each
village in each ecological potential class, each
village's potential value has obtained using GIS
software. The ecological potential value of each

village is as shown in Table 7. The highest
ecological potential values belong to the villages of
Dehsorkh, Kang, and Pivehzhan and the lowest
ecological potential values belong to the villages of
Ziarat, Darbehesht, and Sarghayeh.

Table 7. The ecological potential values of the studied villages

12

rank

ecological
power

Village

rank

ecological
power

Village

12

0/08007

azghad

1

0/16681

Dehsorkh

13

0/08007

Dehbar

2

0/15123

Kang

14

0/07503

Bojan

3

0/14626

Pivehjan

15

0/05573

Qarah Jangal

4

0/14518

Dizbad-e Olya

16

0/05000

Virani

5

0/11861

Kalate Ahan

17

0/04997

Khvajeh Hoseynabad

6

0/11423

Miami

18

0/04905

Radkan

7

0/10649

Grine

19

0/04879

Andorokh

8

0/10594

Tabadakan

20

0/04867

Sarghayeh

9

0/09240

Zoshk

21

0/04398

Dar behesht

10

0/08889

Ferizi

22

0/03633

Ziyarat

11

0/08697

Akhlamad-e Olya
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Next, the tourism capacity of the studied villages were
analyzed in the form of the variables of tourist
attractions, village amenities, accessibility, and village
infrastructure. According to studies, the largest number
of tourist attractions belong to Bozhan village
including the countryside of the village, 10 to 12 small
and large waterfalls, Bozhan river, springs,
mountaineering, and valleys (Parastouha, Nader, Sadr,
Banou Kakhneshin), 800 year old tree and the lowest
number of these attractions belong to Virani village.
Moreover, the most diverse villages in case of
historical attractions are the 4 villages of Kang with
(Hesar Kang castle, old cemetery, old mosque, Sheikh
Abdollah graveyard, and old bathhouse, Takyeh
Sofla), Azghad with (old mosque, Safavieh old
bathhouse, old cemetery with tombstones painted in
pictures, and seminary), Pivehzhan
with (old
bathhouse, the tomb of Imams Hashem and
Mohtasham, old central mosque and old castle) , and
Gerineh with ( old bathhouse, 400 year old sycamore
tree, old cemetery with old tombstones (painted in
pictures) and old castle). Two villages of Kalateh Ahan
and Dizbad Olya have no historical attractions. The
villages of Andarkh, Pivehzhan, Tabadkan, Khajeh
Hosein Abad, Darbehesht, Dehsorkh, Radkan, Ziarat,
Sarghayeh, Farizi, Gharah Jangal, Mayamey, and
Virani have religious attractions.
Among the studied villages, most catering services
(restaurants, café, Kebab, sandwich shop) belong to the
village of Akhlamad Olya and the least catering
services belong to 7 villages: Kalateh Ahan, Andarkh,
Khajeh Hosein Abad, Ziarat, Farizi, Gharah Jangal,
and Dehsorkh. Most accommodation facilities (ecolodge, second house, suite, camp of pilgrims, and inn)
belong to Zoshk and Pivehzhan, and the least belong
to Ziarat village. Also, among the tourism recreational
facilities provided in the studied villages are
underground tunnels in the villages of Pivehzhan and
Dehsorkh, natural parks in the villages of Virani, Farizi
and Radkan, artificial waterfalls in the villages of
Farizi and Sarghayeh, museum of anthropology in
Virani village.
The roads leading to Khajeh Hosein Abad and Ziarat
are dirt roads. Akhlamad Olya and Tabadkan have
For positive
indicators

asphalt roads with medium quality, Mayamey has
asphalt road with poor quality and other villages have
asphalt roads with suitable quality. In terms of the type
of roads, the villages of Azghad, Virani, Dehsorkh,
Dizbad Olya, and Darbehesht are located at a short
distance from the highway, and the villages of
Mayamey and Tabadkan are the farthest villages from
the highway, and the roads leading to them are the
main rural roads.
In the present study 26 types of facilities were
examined in the studied villages: rural parks, sport
fields, gyms, mosques, Hoseinieh, parkings, car repair
shops, petrol stations, police stations, national
electricity network, gas piping, tap water, water
purification system, public bathhouse, clinics,
pharmacies, healthcare centers, garbage collection
system, ATM, gas cylinder distributers, super markets,
bakeries, butcher shops, telecommunication office,
public internet access and access to public transport.
Among the studied villages, the highest number of
facilities belongs to Radkan and Virani villages with
22 types of facilities and the lowest number of facilities
belongs to Ziarat village with 10 types of facilities out
of a total of 26 types of facilities.
The combined compromise solution method
(CoCoSo) was used to rank the studied villages in
terms of tourism capacities. The proposed combined
approach is based on an aggregated weighted sum
model and weighted product model. This model can be
a set of compromise solutions. The CoCoSo model has
5 main steps to solve problems in decision-making
which are:
1. Formation of initial decision matrix
2. Normalization of the indicators is done using the
following equations. First equation is used for
indicators with positive direction and second equation
is used for indicators with negative direction. Based on
this normalization all the indicators are placed between
0 and 1.
The calculation of the sum of comparable weight
sequences (Si) and all comparable power weights of
the sequences for each option (Pi), Si is obtained based
on the grey relational analysis method:

For negative
indicators
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In this model, the weight is calculated using the
fuzzy Delphi hierarchical analysis method. Table 8
shows the weights of tourism capacity indicators.
The highest weights obtained according to experts
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belong to the two indicators of natural attractions
of the village and suburbs (0.086) and the quality
of rural roads (0.830).

Table 8. weights of tourism capacity indicators
Weight

Index

Weight

Index

Weight

0.06

Communications &
Transportation

0.036

Village Road Type

0.086

0.028

Religious

0.065

0.074
0.061
0.055

UpdateInfrastructure
Water, Electricity,
Gas
Health Care

0.083

Type of road
covering the village
Quality of the village
road

0.054

Greenery & Sports

0.055

Trading & Services

0.058
0.056

Index

Natural attractions of the village and
suburbs
Historical and cultural attractions of
the village and suburbs
Religious attractions of the village
and suburbs

0.078

Rural catering facilities

0.075

Village Accommodation Facilities

0.068

Recreational facilities of the village

Pi is obtained through the product model of WASPAS:

1. The following cumulative methods are used to
calculate the relative weights of the indicators.
In this level, three methods of evaluation score

are used to calculate the relative weights of
indicators, which are obtained through the
formulas (Ria, Rib, Ric):

The equation Ria states the arithmetic mean of total
scores of WPM and WSM, while the equation Rib
states the relative scores of WPM and WSM
compared to the best case. The equation Ric shows
the balanced scores compromise of WPM and
WSM models. In equation Ric, the value of ϒ=0.5

is usually selected by decision makers. However,
the flexibility and sustainability of CoCoSo can
also be dependent on other values.
2. The final ranking of the options is done based
on Ri, and the larger values rank better
(Yazdani, 2018, pp. 8-9)

After doing the main steps of CoCoSo model, the Ri
values for each of the studied villages were obtained in
the form of the indicators of natural attractions of the
village and countryside, historical-cultural attractions
of the village and countryside, religious attractions of
the village and countryside, catering facilities of the
village, residential facilities of the village, recreational

facilities of the village, type of the rural road, type of
rural road cover, quality of rural road, green space and
sports, supplementary-infrastructure facilities, water,
electricity, gas, healthcare, business, services,
communication and transportation. As observed in
Table 9, the highest rankings belong to villages of
Pivehzhan, Virani, and Radkan.
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Table 9. Ri values and ranking of the studied villages based on CoCoSo model
rank

Ri

Village

rank

Ri

Village

rank

Ri

Village

Miami

9

2/1737

Kang

1

2/7932

Pivehjan

2/1685

2/7773

Virani

16

2/0326

17

2/0182

Akhlamad-e Olya

10

Tabadakan

2

18

1/9278

Dehbar

11

2/1121

Andorokh

3

2/76

Radkan

19

1/8942

Grine

12

2/0971

Qarah Jangal

4

2/4747

Sarghayeh

20

1/6599

Kalate Ahan

13

2/0518

Dizbad-e Olya

5

2/4732

Ferizi

21

1/5057

Khvajeh Hoseynabad

14

2/041

azghad

6

2/4216

Bojan

22

1/0941

Ziyarat

15

2/0369

Dar behesht

7

2/419

Dehsorkh

8

2/3209

Zoshk

Considering the normality of both variables, Pearson
correlation coefficient was used to evaluate the
relationship between ecological potential and tourism
capacity of the studied villages. As observed in Table
10, the ecological potential of the studied villages with
Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.641 and the value
of tourism capacity of the studied villages resulted
from CoCoSo model have a significant direct
relationship. This means that the higher the ecological
potential in the region, the greater its tourism capacity.
Therefore, the correlation between these indicators and

the existence of ecological potential in the study area,
including rainfall increase in recent years and climate
change which have strengthened water resources,
rehabilitated seasonal rivers and improved vegetation
status, make the managers and investors more willing
to invest and build tourism capacity in the region.
Moreover, according to the value obtained, there is a
significant relationship between the ecological
potential and tourism capacity of the studied villages
and it can be generalized to the whole society.

Table 10. The relationship between ecological potential and tourism carrying tourism capacity of the studied
villages
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Statistics

Pearson Correlation

0.001

0.641

Ecological power/ tourism capacity

Figure 5. The amount of tourism capacity of the studied villages on the map of ecological potential of the area
Source: Author's drawing based on the basic map of Khorasan Razavi Governorate (2020)
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Pearson correlation coefficient was used to
further analyze the topic and investigate the
relationship between tourist attractions and
ecological potential of the studied villages. The
results show a lack of correlation between the
two indicators. Thus, it can be noted that,
considering the results of weighting the
ecological potential by experts, the maximum
weight value belongs to water resources, which
has the highest effect on the tourism ecological
potential of the region. Apparently, in all
periods of human life history, man has been

No.2 / Serial No.37

attracted to water resources both for life and
recreation and has provided work, activity, and
other facilities of life and recreation near water.
This is also true in the studied area. However,
few villages have this attraction. Villages with
a high number of tourists have religious
attractions. It can be seen that the number of
tourists of religious destinations does not
change with seasonal and climate changes.
Therefore, these cases cause a lack of
relationship between ecological potential and
the number of tourists in the studied villages.

Table 11. The relationship between ecological potential and number of tourists in the studied villages
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Statistics

Pearson Correlation

0.412

0.184

Ecological power/ number of tourists

5. Discussion and Conclusion
Tourism is a proper approach for socio-economic
development, especially in the rural areas and a
solution for reducing the negative environmental
effects, thus, the environment should not be considered
a tool for economic development, but in this regard, in
order to provide grounds for tourism and diverse
migration, first the tourism development potential
should be evaluated, since, the evaluation of tourism
development potential is one of the proper strategies
for reducing negative effects of tourism and increasing
its positive effects. It should be taken into
consideration that, not all places have the same
capability of tourism development. Today proper
planning and comprehensive use of environment is
based on recognizing talents, capacities and evaluating
production potential of land. Therefore, recognition,
investigation and analysis of the current situation,
especially in terms of natural and human capacities of
tourism development is a topic that along with the
approach of academic studies of ecological evaluation,
provides the grounds for extremely positive
developmental transformations. This principle with
emphasizing on tourism development and identifying
the environmental potential of tourism development
will create a revolution in the field of planning and
development of tourism. Hence, the purpose of this
study was evaluating the ecological potential of the
studied area and finding the relationship between rural
tourism tourism capacities and ecological potential in
rural areas within Mashhad tourism sphere of influence
as the study area. Moreover, in the present study, the
ecological potential was examined with 5 variables
(topographic features, climate, tourism hydrology and
16

water resources, vegetation and tectonics and distance
to fault) and tourism capacities with 4 variables (tourist
attractions, rural amenities, accessibility, and rural
infrastructure). In general, according to the results, the
highest ecological potential belongs to the foothill
villages such as Dehsorkh, Kang, and Pivehzhan since
these villages have suitable natural conditions for
tourism and the lowest ecological potential belongs to
the villages of Mashhad including Ziarat, Darbehesht,
and Sarghayeh. The highest tourism capacities belong
to the villages of Pivehzhan, Virani and Radkan.
Investigating the relationship between the ecological
potential of the studied villages and the value of
tourism capacity of the studied villages, resulted from
multi criteria decision making model CoCoSo, shows
a significant direct relationship. This means that the
higher the ecological potential in the region, the greater
its tourism capacity, so that, the managers and
investors are more willing to invest and create tourism
capacities in the region. It should also be mentioned
that, tourism capacity of an area should not be more
than its ecological potential, because it leads to
environmental damages which result in reduction of
the potential and waste of capital in the region. The
results of the study indicate that, there is no correlation
between the values of attracting tourists and ecological
potential in the study area which shows that, tourism
ecological potential of the area is in danger. Despite the
fact that some villages which have a low tourism
potential, attract high number of tourists, (they are
religious destinations and religious tourism is the only
type of tourism which overcomes weather barriers).
Therefore, the large number of tourists that are beyond
the ecological potential of the area, leads to
environmental damages. For instance, Mayamey
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village which has a medium ecological potential
receives 3.5 million tourists annually. The high volume
of tourists causes damages to the environment and
even leads to the reduction of the quality of tourism
capacities over time. Unlike this, the village of
Dehsorkh which has a high ecological potential, is not
capable of attracting a large number of tourists. Thus,
for further investigation, it is necessary to examine the
most important factors determining the tourism flow to
define what factors are effective in attracting tourists in
addition to ecological potential and tourism capacities.
These factors may affect the tourism management in
the study area which annually receives millions of
tourists and increase the presence of tourists in
Mashhad and especially the villages within the tourism
sphere influence of Mashhad. It can also be said that,
by using evaluation models and patterns, the waste of
resources and environmental potentials can be
prevented; these results are in line with the findings of
Saeb (2017), Ghadiri Ma'soom et al. (2013), Yuxia and
Linshenga (2020) and Olafsdottir and Runnstrom
(2009) who noted that using power measurement
models and systematic framework play an effective
role in achieving sustainable development and
optimized use of resources.
However, the difference between this study and other
studies is that, this study, while identifying the
ecological potential of the study area, has also
examined its relationship with the tourism capacity of
the tourist destination villages of the region.

According to the results of this study, proper solutions
can be suggested for different parts of the area, which
are:
- Increasing the tourism tourism capacities of the
villages according to ecological potential of the
region;
- Due to the importance of road quality and
accessibility in tourism, more attention should be
paid to villages such as Khajeh Hosseinabad, Ziarat
and Mayamey, whose situation is not suitable in
this regard;
- Accurate identification of natural potentials of the
areas with high ecological potential and principled
and rational investment in order to use it;
- Due to the great attractiveness of water resources in
the tourism industry, and the existence of few water
resources in the study area and the effectiveness of
the quality and volume of these resources on the
tourism industry, in order to maintain these
resources, a special program should be provided
according to their characteristics.
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چکيده مبسوط
 .1مقدمه
مناطق روستتتایی استتتان اراستتان ر تتوی ،به جهت شتترایم مطی ی
جذاب و همچنین پاستتوگویی به نیااهای دردشتتگران شتتهری برای
تفریح و اوقتا فراتتت اا اهمیتت بتا یی براوردار هستتتتنتد .همچنین
روستتتتتاهتای این من ته بته جهتت نیتاامنتدی بته تنوه م یشتتتتی ،بته
دردشتتگری و توس ت ه هن به ننوان یه راهارد استتاستتی درای پیدا
كرده اند .اا ستوی دیگر تروری استت هجور دردشتگران به م یتدهای
روستتتایی ،مورد توجه قرار دیرد .ایرا ات ف فشتتار ناشتتی اا تتور
دردشگران ،فراتر اا ظرفیت و توانهای اكولوژیکی روستاها می باشد و
در ب ند مد می تواند اثرا منفی و ایانااری را برای م اصد روستایی
به همراه داشتته باشتد .لذا هدف اا این پژوه نوستت ،ارایابی توان
اكولوژیه واه نفوذ دردشتگری شتهر مشتهد ،یافتن ارتااط بین توان
اكولوژیه و ظرفیتهای گ ردشتگری روستتایی در من ه استت و در
درجه دور ،یافتن همستتویی بین ظرفیتهای دردشتتگری روستتتایی با
توان اكولوژیه در مناطق روستتایی واه نفوذ دردشتگری شتهر مشتهد
می باشتد .لذا ستوا اصت ی بدین صتور م ر میدردد كه و ت یت
توان اكولوژیه روستتتاهای دردشتتگر پذیر من ه گونه میباشتتدو و
راب ته بین توان اكولوژیته روستتتتتاهتای دردشتتتگرپتذیر و ظرفیتتهتای
دردشگری من ه گونه استو

-2مبانینظری
دارند كه ارتااط و ت امل
نوامل مت ددی در توست ه دردشتگری ن
بین هنها ،ستتاف توس ت ه دردشتتگری میشتتود .در این بین ستته نامل

اصت ی در توست ه دردشتگری ناارتند اار دردشتگران ،مردر و ویژدیهای
من ه ،ندر توجه به هریه اا این سته بو در برنامهریزیها موجف
ل مه وارد همدن به فرهیند توست ه دردشتتگری اواهد شتتد و برنک
توجه به هنها موجف ایجاد مزایایی برای هنها میشتود .این مزایا به طور
ك ی به ننوان بااده ستتتهجاناه برای جام ه میزبان (ب د اقتیتتتادی و
اجتمتتانی) برای من تته( فظمطیمایستتتتت) ،و برای دردشتتتگر
(اوقا فراتت و دردشگری)االصه میشوند ،كه د لت بر توالی مزایای
مرتام دارد .در این الت میدان رقابتی بین مکانهای دردشتتگرپذیر
به وجود میهید و در نتیجه مکانهایی كه اا نظر جذب دردشگر موفق
اواهند بود كه ظرفیتهای دردشتتگری اود را ارت ا داده و با كیفیت
با در ااتیار دردشتگران قرار دهند كه این همان ظرفیت دردشتگری
در م یتتد استتت .نالوه بر امکانا و ظرفیتهای دردشتتگری ،یکی اا
انوه قاب یتت دردشتتتگری در م یتتتد میتوان به توان مطی ی من ته
اشتاره كرد .توانهای مطی ی یه من ه دردشتگرپذیر ممکن استت اا
نظر مطیم طای ی اا جمته هبوهوا ،منتاطق جنگ ی و ...بستتتیتار تنی
باشتتتد و یه مطیم بکر و طای ی و ایاتا را در ااتیتار دردشتتتگر قرار
دهد .توانهای مطی ی به مجمونه تواناییها و استت دادها و قاب یتهای
مطی ی دفته میشتتود كه در مطیم طای ی -اجتمانی و اقتیتتادی
وجود دارند .این توانها شتامل شتکل امین ،جهت و جریان هبها ،جن
اتا و روی دیتاهی در مطیم طای ی استتتت .بتا توجته موار م ر
شتده میتوان دفت كه پایه استاستی این م ال ه ،ظرفیتستاای و توان
اكولوژیه در دردشگری میباشد.

 .نویسندة مسئولر
دکتر حميد شایان
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-3روشتحقيق
تط یق ا تتر با توجه به هدف و مستتاله تط یق ،اا رو شتتناستتی
توصتیفی -تط ی ی و اا رو كتابوانهای -استنادی بهره درفتهاستت .لذا
م تال ته اا لطتاد هدف ،اا نوه تط یق كاربردی استتتت .تواناكولوژیکی
در  5متغیر(ویژدیهتای توپودرافی ،اق یم ،هیتدرولوژی و منتاب هب
دردشگری ،پوش دیاهی و تکتونیه و فاص ه تا دسل) و ظرفیتهای
دردشتگری در 4متغیر (جاذبههای دردشتگری ،امکانا رفاهی روستتا،
دستترستیپذیری و امکانا ایرستااتی روستتا) میباشتد .جهت نم یاتی
ستتاای م ال ه ،واه نفوذ دردشتتگری شتتهر مشتتهد بهننوان من ه
موردم ال ه انتواب دردید .برای به دستتتت هوردن ت داد روستتتتاهای
نمونه اا فرمول  n0استتفاده شتده استت .با توجه به فرمول مورد نظر
ت داد روستتاهای نمونه با توجه به ت داد  167روستتای دردشتگری در
مطدوده مورد م ال ه ،ت داد  22روستا به ننوان نمونه به دست همد.

-4یافتههای تحقيق
برای به دستتتت هوردن توان اكولوژیکی در من ه مورد م ال ه وان
شتتتااا هتای تط یق بتا استتتتفتاده اا متدل  FAHPو نظرا 15
متویتیتان واههای دردشتگری و مطیم ایستت به دستت همده استت
كه بیشتترین وان مت ق به فاصت ه تا هبشتار ( )0/3469و كمترین وان
مت ق به فاص ه تا دسل ( )0/0089میباشد.
ب د اا به دستت همدن توان اكولوژیکی هر روستتا با توجه به قراردیری
هر روستا در هر طا ه توان اكولوژیکی م دار توان هر روستا با استفاده
اا نرر افزار  GISبته دستتتت همتده استتتت .بتا ترین توان مت ق بته
روستتتایهای دهستتر  ،كنو و پیوهژن و كمترین توان نیز مت ق به
روستاهای ایار  ،دربهشت و سرتایه میباشد.
برای رتاتهبنتدی روستتتتتاهتا اا نظر ظرفیتتهتای دردشتتتگری اا متدل
 cocosoاستتتفاده شتتده استتت .در این مدل وان با استتتفاده اا رو
 FDAHPمطاستاه شتده استت .با ترین وان مت ق به دو شتااا
جتاذبتههتای طای ی روستتتتتا و ومته ( )0/086و كیفیتت راه روستتتتتا
( )0/830میباشتتد .ب د اا انجار  5دار اص ت ی مدل  CoCoSoم دار
 Riبرای هر یه اا روستتتاهای نمونه به دستتت همد كه با ترین رتاه
مت ق به روستاهای پیوهژن ،ویرانی و رادكان میباشد.
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برای بررستی میزان راب ه بین توان اكولوژیکی و ظرفیت دردشگری ،با
توجه به نرمال بودن هر دو متغیر اا هماستتگی پیرستون استتفاده شتده
استتت م دار توان اكولوژیکی در روستتتاهای نمونه با هماره پیرستتون
 0/641با م دار ظرفیت دردشتگری دارای راب های مستت یم با شتدتی
قوی میباشد.

-5بحث و نتيجهگيری
دردشتگری رویکرد مناستف برای توست ه اجتمانی -اقتیتادی ،به ویژه
در منتاطق روستتتتتایی و راه ی برای كتاه اثرا منفی ایستتتت
مطی ی مطستتوب میدردد ،لذا نااید مطیم ایستتت را تنها به ننوان
ابزاری برای توستت ه اقتیتتادی ت ی كرد ب که باید برای فراهم كردن
امینههای دردشتتگری و راهی برای شتتهردزیری ،ابتدا به ارایابی توان
توست ه دردشتگری در من ه پرداات را كه ارایابی توان دردشتگری
اا جم ه راهکارهای مناستف كاه اثرا منفی و افزای اثرا مبات
هن میباشد .بر اساس نتایج این م ال ه پیشنهادا ناارتند اار
✓ افزای ظرفیتهای دردشتتگری روستتتاها با توجه به میزان توان
اكولوژیه من ه؛
✓ با توجه به اهمیت كیفیت راه و در مجموه دستتترستتی پذیری در
دردشتگری به روستتاهایی ون اواجه سینهباد ،ایار و میامی
كه در این امینه و یت هنها مناسف نیست ،توجه بیشتری شود.
✓ شناسایی دقیق پتانسیلهای طای ی بال وه در مناط ی كه دارای توان
اكولوژیه با یی هستند و سرمایه دذاری و برنامهریزی اصولی.
✓ همچنین بته دلیتل جتذابیتت بستتتیتار ایتاد منتاب هب در صتتتن تت
دردشتتتگری ،و وجود منتاب هبی انتد در من ته نمونته و متت ثر
بودن كیفیت و جم اروجی این مناب اا این صتن ت دردشتگری
لذا به منظور فظ این منتاب باید با توجه به ایتتتوصتتتیتا هنها
برنامه ااصی ارائه شود.
کليدواژهها :توان اكولوژیکی ،ظرفیت دردشگری ،روستا ،واه نفوذ
دردشگری ،مشهد.
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